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•Brewers Association (2005)

•Professional members: 1,281 including 769
breweries

•Attendees at the the Great American
Beer Fest: 29,500

•Members of the American Homebrewers
Association: 9,356

Some Numbers



Breweries Operating in the United States
(Brewers Association 2005)

•Craft breweries (total): 1,415

•Craft beer brewed: 7,044,671 U.S. bbl

•U.S. breweries (total): 1,452

•U.S. beer sales (total): 256,647,000 U.S. bbl



•Craft Beer Culture

•Identity Negotiation

•Preliminary Exploration

•Pre-Ethnographic

•Comments to enkerli@gmail.com

Presentation



•“Beer”

•Fermented malt beverage

•“Craft Beer”

•Brewed by brewpub or microbrewery

•“Macro”

•Large industrial breweries

Definitions



Craft Beer Culture

•Loose group

•Negotiated identity

•Association to craft beer



•Generalization

•Potentially Harmful

•Identity Negotiation

•Compound Portrait

•Homebrewers

Use of Stereotype



The Stereotype

•“College-educated, middle-class, middle-
aged, suburban, European-American, married
men with a bald spot and a beer belly.”



•Post-Secondary Education

•Students

•Expertise

•“Thirst for Knowledge”

Occupational Identity



•“Middle-Class”

•Social Mobility

•Sparse and Simplex Network

•Disposable income

Social Network



•Middle-Aged

•Drinking Age

•Age Differentials

•Mid-Life Crisis

Generational Identity



•Suburban

•“Think Global, Drink Local”

•Broad Network

•Regional Pride

•Regional Differences

Local Identity



•European-American

•German-Americans

•Chicago Lager Beer Riots (1855)

•Under-Representated Groups

“Ethnic” Identity



•Married Men

•Gender Preferences

•Identity Negotiation

•“SWMBO” (“She Who Must Be Obeyed”)

•Kitchen and Barbecue

Gender Identity



•Beer advertising

•Beer Goddess

Representing Women



Beer Goddess
Merchandise



•"Possessing an inner beauty beyond
description, elegance, confidence, poise and a
look that will stop traffic on Times Square. A
beautiful lady that lets no beer stand in her
way and can party with the best of them.
Beer Goddesses come in all shapes and sizes!
Catch the spirit today!

Beer Goddess®
Definition



•Bald Spot

•Beer Belly

•Age

•Food

Physical Appearance



•Mixed Affiliations

•Tension in Homogeneous Group

•Conversational Taboos

•Identity Negotiation

Beer and Politics



•501(c)6 not-for-profit trade association

•By 2010, America’s craft brewers will have
5% market share, will be recognized as
making the best beer in the world and will be
politically influential enough to secure fair
legislative and regulatory treatment for craft
brewers.

Brewers Association
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